
Why spend thousands of dollars for a single, overpriced watch? With the launch
of our custom watch line, you’ll have the ability to create a custom watch at a
level of detail found nowhere else!

Work with one of our artists to fully customize:

Dial: A fully customizable watch face, to include color of the dial and chronograph

second hand.

Case: Choose from Stainless Steel or PVD Black, in either a polished or brushed

finish.

Logo: Choose a custom design to put just above the 6 o’clock marker.

Band: Choose any one of our high quality watch bands: Tactical Rubber, Nylon

Nato, or Premium Stitched Leather (3 different colors).

Caseback: Fully customizable back, to include an engraved individual name.

Please fill out the form below and one of our artists will get back to you shortly.
Include a .pdf, .svg or picture of the design you’d like just above the 6 o’clock
marker, as well as the design you’d like engraved on the back.

Additional Info

The minimum order is 5 units per design.

Prices will be between $549-$469 per watch based on design and quantity

ordered. The price drops drastically with the more units you order.

Custom Watch Request
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Send us your design requests and we’ll get started on your design right away!

This doesn't need to be exact. Demand for custom watches is high. The more people you can get to go in on this design

the sooner we can make it.

Contact Information

First Name *

John

Last Name *

Boyd

Email *

Phone

 

Custom Project Overview

Please tell us who the watch is for (unit, class, graduation) *

Approximately how many watches will you be ordering? (Min. order 5) *

 

Step 1. Face

Select your watch face background color

Red



no file selectedChoose File

The customizable area on the watch face is at the 6 O'clock position. See the picture above for step 3. Keep in mind this

is a small area and highly intricate designs are hard to see.

Three Band ColorsSelect your watch band color

Black

Select your watch band style

Nylon NATO (comes in 10 colors)

 

Step 2. Case

Select your watch case finish

Polished Stainless Black

 

Step 3. Design on Watch Face

Logo or Design

 

4. Band

Instructions
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Upload a image you'd like to be engraved on the back of the watch. Keep in mind this is metal engraving so submit us a

black and white design and we'll engrave the black portion.

 

Step 5. Back Engraving

Back of Watch Engraved Design

 

Step 6. Help us serve you better
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TWITTER FEED

One of our Viper

watches out in the

wild, hanging out in

an F-16. . . . .

#wingmanwatches

#wearyourexperience…
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A rare occurrence:
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Example: 12

How did you hear about us *

 

Step 7. Referral Code

Referral Code

 

Verification

Please enter any two digits *

Submit



A-10 air force Airlift

army aviation Aviator

aviator watch black watch

brown leather C-5 C-17

C-130 classic watch

coast guard Custom Watch

Eagle wingman watch F-15

F-15E F-16

Fighting Falcon Galaxy

Globemaster III Hercules

KC-135 leather Moose

Nato strap navy

operator patriot watch

pilot's watch pilot training

Reach SEAD shirt

Strike Strike Eagle

the defender USAF

Viper Warthog

Wild Weasel Wingman

wingman watch YGBSM

"

From snow to surf

in less than an hour

in San Diego.

#wingmanwatches

#customwatch…

https://t.co/dx1CvUwa06

230 days ago

Wingman Watches

has begun new

build campaigns this

week and this B-2

Spirit is one of

them. We have been

working wi…

https://t.co/cctUch7yXA

271 days ago
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